STYRENE
RISK ASSESSMENT
SIRC sponsored an updated comprehensive human health risk assessment
as a capstone to its 30-year research program.
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SIRC assembled a group of independent experts to:
ȸ systematically review the scientific literature on styrene
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Evaluation of potential health effects associated with occupational and
environmental exposure to styrene – an update

ȸ develop hazard and exposure assessments
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ȸ assess the current science on styrene and human health—with a
focus on workers in environments where styrene is made or used
in manufacturing as well as general population exposures from
environmental and consumer product sources

ABSTRACT

KEYWORDS

The potential chronic health risks of occupational and environmental exposure to styrene
were evaluated to update health hazard and exposure information developed since the
Harvard Center for Risk Analysis risk assessment for styrene was performed in 2002. The
updated hazard assessment of styrene’s health effects indicates human cancers and ototoxicity remain potential concerns. However, mechanistic research on mouse lung tumors demonstrates these tumors are mouse-specific and of low relevance to human cancer risk. The
updated toxicity database supports toxicity reference levels of 20 ppm (equates to 400 mg
urinary metabolites mandelic acid + phenylglyoxylic acid/g creatinine) for worker inhalation
exposure and 3.7 ppm and 2.5 mg/kg bw/day, respectively, for general population inhalation
and oral exposure. No cancer risk value estimates are proposed given the established lack of
relevance of mouse lung tumors and inconsistent epidemiology evidence. The updated
exposure assessment supports inhalation and ingestion routes as important. The updated
risk assessment found estimated risks within acceptable ranges for all age groups of the
general population and workers with occupational exposures in non-fiber-reinforced polymer
composites industries and fiber-reinforced polymer composites (FRP) workers using closedmold operations or open-mold operations with respiratory protection. Only FRP workers using
open-mold operations not using respiratory protection have risk exceedances for styrene and
should be considered for risk management measures. In addition, given the reported interaction of styrene exposure with noise, noise reduction to sustain levels below 85 dB(A) needs be
in place.
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Introduction
Styrene (C6H5CH = CH2, CAS No. 100-42-5) is
an important high production volume chemical
used primarily as an intermediate in the production of a number of commercially important polymers and copolymers that are in turn used to
make a wide variety of products of industrial,
consumer, and medical importance, including
polystyrene (building construction and food
packaging materials), styrene butadiene rubber
(SBR) (tires and automotive parts), unsaturated
polyester resins (boats and tubs/shower stalls),
styrene butadiene latexes (carpet backings and
paper coatings), acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene
(household and office appliances), and styrene-

acrylonitrile (housewares and battery casings)
(ATSDR, 2010; IARC, 2002; Miller, Newhook,
and Poole 1994).
Styrene has been extensively studied in animal
toxicology tests and human studies and been the
subject of a number of regulator and authority
reviews. In 1999, the Styrene Information and
Research Center (SIRC) commissioned the
Harvard Center for Risk Analysis to perform
a comprehensive review of the potential health
risks associated with exposure to styrene. This
review was completed in 2002 and published by
Cohen et al. (2002).
Cohen et al. (2002) summarized styrene exposures for occupational, consumer, and general
population contact. In the 1990s, the U.S. annual
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Evaluation of potential health ef

The assessment was published by the peer-reviewed Journal of Toxicology and
STYRENE
with occupational
and environm
Environmental Health, Part B: Critical Reviews in July 2019. This assessment updates a 2002
styrene – an update
styrene risk assessment conducted by Harvard University.

STYRENE IN CONSUMER
PRODUCTS

Consumer products made with
styrene remain safe. There is
negligible risk from exposures to
styrene through everyday
use of consumer
products.

STYRENE IN THE WORKPLACE

Occupational risks are within
acceptable ranges. To address
potential health risks, workers in
job categories with potentially
high exposures, such as
open molding of fiber-
reinforced polymer
(FRP) composites,
should use proper
respiratory protection.
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DOES STYRENE CAUSE CANCER?

There are no strong or consistent indications that styrene causes any form of cancer in humans. Although some studies
your article to this journal
suggest that styrene-exposed workers may be at increased cancer risk, the human evidenceSubmit
for styrene
carcinogenicity
is inconclusive.

WHAT ABOUT OTHER HEALTH EFFECTS?

Article views: 242

Hearing impairment—ototoxicity—is an area of concern for workplace exposures. Simultaneous exposure to noise and
styrene appears to increase potential adverse effects. Noise protection is important for workers
exposed
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datato styrene.

WHAT IS THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN HAZARD AND RISK?
“Hazard” refers to anything that has the
potential to cause harm or an adverse
effect under a particular circumstance.
By analogy, a wet floor poses a hazard
because someone could slip and fall.
“Risk” is the likelihood that a hazard
will cause harm to someone or
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something. Determining risk requires
removed. However, leaving an area of a
consideration of whether, how, and how
floor wet presents a fall risk for people
much a person is exposed to a substance walking through the area.
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A risk assessment seeks
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Using the same analogy, the risk of
the probability that
harm may occur
slipping and falling is minimal if the wet
based on both a known hazard and the
area is blocked off and the moisture is
probability of exposure to that hazard.
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